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Inadvertent plagiarism’

Committee findings recommend Poshard revise dissertation
BOT endorses
review results
by Catherine Klene
Alestle A&E Editor

The Southern Illinois University
Carbondale faculty committee charged
w ith reviewing SIU President Glenn
Poshard’s 1984 doctoral dissertation for
evidence o f plagiarism announced
Thursday that it found instances o f
“inadvertent
plagiarism”
and
recommended he correct the errors.
Additionally,
the
committee
recommended no further action be taken
regarding the matter.

The SIU board o f trustees passed a
resolution endorsing the committee’s
findings and recommendations.
After a special meeting o f the BOT
Friday, the majority o f which was held in
closed session, BOT chair Roger Tedrick
said the board was satisfied with the
committee’s findings.
“The board does not feel that
(Poshard) committed plagiarism, as we
understand it,” Tedrick said.
The committee said in the report
Poshard used an informal style consistent
w ith many other graduate students’
works at the time. The committee defined
the instances o f inadvertent plagiarism as
plagiarism “which may result from

Silent spirituality
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Faculty petition
for split from
SIU system
by Holly Meyer
Alestle Managing Editor

SIUE philosophy professor Robert
Ware has circulated a petition among the
faculty that calls for SIUE to separate
from the Southern Illinois University
system.
“I want to take action,” Ware said. “I
am outraged by the decision on Thursday.
I feel it very badly damaged our
university.”

An internal review board concluded
Thursday that SIU President Glenn
Poshard only had cases o f “inadvertent
plagiarism” in his master’s thesis and his
doctoral dissertation. The internal review
board recommended the board o f trustees
takes no further action against Poshard.
In August, the Southern Illinois
University
Carbondale
student
newspaper the Daily Egyptian accused
Poshard o f plagiarizing his dissertation.
In September, the Chronicle o f Higher
Education found similar instances o f
plagiarism in Poshard’s thesis.
Currently, the petition has 20
signatures plus one anonymous signature
and will be presented by Ware to the

Clerical workers
reach contract
agreement
by Allan Lewis
Alestle Reporter

Steve Berry/Alestle

(above)
Students watch
as Rozina
Coleman
performs a
spiritual mime
act.
(right) Members
of God’s
Anointed Mime
Ministry
perform Monday
in the Morris
University
Center’s Goshen
Lounge.
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Negotiations are coming to
an end for more than 300
clerical workers at SIUE after
nearly seven months o f working
without a contact.
A tentative agreement was
made between the union and
the university Oct. 4, and the
new deal was ratified in a
closed-door
meeting
Wednesday.
The contract, according to
American Federation o f State,
County
and
M unicipal
Employees
representative
Barbara Brumfield, entails a 10
percent wage increase over the
next three years.
“The process now is just to
get everything revised in the
contract,” Brumfield said.
Recently, the union turned
down a 3 percent raise while
holding out for a minimum 50
cent an hour wage increase.
An inform ational picket
was also held outside the Morris
University Center last month.
U nder
the
previous
contract that expired in May, the
lowest paid member o f the staff
was making S9.56 an hour.
The new three-year deal
was voted on and approved 3-1
Wednesday by more than 100

members of the staff.
“It was a good vote,”
Secretary o f Computer Sciences
Gay Cummins said. “Everyone
is glad it is resolved.”
Under the new deal, the
secretarial line at the East St.
Louis campus will receive the
same raise as those working in
Edwardsville.
“We are just happy the
contract
situation
has
concluded,” Brumfield said.
While the university is
unable to comment on specifics
of
contract
negotiations
ongoing or resolved, Bethany
Forsythe, assistant to the
director of M arketing and
Communication, said. “We are
happy the situation is resolved.”
“It would have helped if
we had more resources,”
Brumfield said. “We did not
receive a lot of what we wanted
due to cuts within the budget,
but we did get a contract
approved.”
Cummins said she is
thankful for the support the
university com m unity
has
shown during recent weeks.
“We appreciate all the help
and support we have received
on campus.”
Allan Lewis can be reached a t
alevns@akstlelive.am or 650-3527.
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Police Reports
10-9
Police responded to the Alton cam pus
for a motor vehicle accid ent involving a
university vehicle. No injuries were
reported.
Police issu ed Cara A. Ganger a citation
for speeding on N orthw est University
Drive.
Police issu e d cita tio n s for speeding
and d iso b e y in g a sto p sign on
Northw est University Drive.
Police issu ed Thom as R. W illiam s a
citation for sp eed in g on Northw est
University Drive.
Police issu e d Kyle M. Rhodes for
s p e e d in g on N o rth w e st U niversity
Drive.
P o lic e is s u e d K a tie M. Dowell a
citation for sp eed in g on North Circle
Drive.

Police arrested Ja m es F. W ilkerson Jr.
for burglary to a m otor vehicle. He w as
transported to M adison County Jail
and placed on felony hold.

Police received a ca ll from a caller
reporting that h is vehicle had been
vandalized and item s had been stolen.
A po ssib le su sp e c t w as nam ed and
th is individual will be brought in for
questioning.
Police met with a person in Lot F who
had the main lock punched out o f his
vehicle and item s w ere taken from it
while it w as parked.

campus,” Schmoll said.
Paintball and air soft guns are also
included in this policy because they are
Police responded to Cougar Village considered firearms.
Wednesday, Oct. 4, after receiving a call
For students who live on campus and
regarding males leaving Lot 5B with guns. like to hunt, Schmoll said there is a public
The caller did not know whether or not the weapon storage area for students to use.
guns were real.
“It’s used m osdy by hunters with
Lt. Kevin Schmoll o f the SIUE Police hunting shotguns,” Schmoll said.
said after finding out where in Cougar
The student’s crim inal history is
Village the gun-toting individuals were checked before he or she is allowed to store
their item.
located, officers knocked on
the door and asked to search
W hen checking out his
or her weapon, the student
the apartment.
Schmoll
said
the
m ust im m ediately leave
“It’s known
individual in the apartment
campus. W hen returning to
handed the two guns over
throughout the campus, the SIUE Police
right away and officers could
station, where the public
country that you weapon storage is located,
tell they were BB guns. The
individual had obtained can’t have firearms must be the student's first
them that day.
stop.
on school
“It’s known throughout
Schmoll said there is an
the country that you can’t
increase in items being
property.”
have firearms on school
stored in the fall, due to
-Lt. Kevin Schmoll hunting season. Currently
property,” Schmoll said. “We
have a zero tolerance policy.”
there are 10 to 12 items
The SIUE Student
stored.
C onduct
Code
says
Schmoll
said
this
unauthorized possession of
incident is an isolated one
weapons or dangerous substances includes, and guns are not a com m on problem on
but is not limited to: firearms, explosives campus.
and/or explosive devices, weapons
The BB gun incident has been turned
described under Illinois Compiled Statutes, over to University H ousing and Student
pellet guns and BB guns, fireworks and Affairs.
dangerous chemicals or fuels.
“Even antiques that are rendered
Katie Gregowicz can be reached at kgre¿/owicz@
permanendy inoperable are not allowed on
alestlelive.com or 650-3527.
by Katie Gregowicz
Alestle Reporter

10-10
Dustin M. Scroggins posted a cash
bond for h is arre st the day before and
w as re le a s e d from the M a d is o n
County Jail.
Police arrested Lauren C. Woolard for
unauthorized use of a handicapped
p arking s p a c e and hangtag. The
hangtag w as confiscated.
Police issu e d a citation to Aaron C.
M cColough for sp eed in g on South
University Drive.
Police took a report from a subject
who said her hangtag w as stolen out
of her vehicle while it w as parked in
the Prairie Hall Lot.

10-11
Police issu e d M ary Sue Delorm e a
c ita tio n fo r s p e e d in g on South
University Drive.

Two BB guns found
in Cougar Village

Police took a report of a stolen book
bag containing a laptop worth $ 2 ,5 0 0
and an iPod Nano worth $ 2 0 0 . The
item s were taken from the library.
Police responded to a call from Prairie
Hall
fron t
de sk
of
a w om an
com plaining sh e woke up to a guest
groping her in her room. The woman
did not w ant to p re s s c h a rg e s.
N icholas M. Drinen w as arrested for
illegal consum ption of alcohol by a
minor.
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carelessness, misremembering ...
or inadequate understanding of
the
citation
required
of
authorship within a particular
community.”
This definition was based on
a
w orking
definition
of
plagiarism from the Blue Ribbon
Panel, established a year ago by
the university to better define
plagiarism.
Chair
of
the
review
com m ittee
Ramanarayanan
Viswanathan said because there
was no willful intent to steal
another’s work, the instances
were not labeled “deliberate.”
An emotional Poshard stood
by his previous statements that he
had not committed plagiarism,
saying he had simply made
errors.
“I believe that what I did was
make honest mistakes,” Poshard
said. “Nevertheless mistakes are
mistakes, and I have to accept my
responsibility and correct them.”
Poshard
said
everyone
involved worried about the effect
this issue would have on the
university, but he was not
worried about his own image.
“I’m not worried about my
image. My image is okay,”
Poshard said. “I believe anybody
with a measure o f fairness will
understand that I’m trying to do
the right thing here.”
Poshard said he was glad the
review process was over and
hoped the university community
would move forward and learn
from this experience.
“I feel a sense o f relief that
this is finally coming to a close,”
Poshard said.
Poshard said SIU plagiarism
policies enable a student to go
back to their department and
have the opportunity to change
and fix mistakes. Poshard said
when faculty find out there is a
mistake, they try to clarify
severity of it. If the mistake is
n o t “egregious,” students and
faculty can work together to fix
the errors.
According to the Student
Academic Code found on the
SIUE Web site, plagiarism is
considered
an
academic
misconduct, and is defined as
“including, w ithout limitation,
the act o f representing the work
o f another as one’s own.
Plagiarism may consist o f

copying,
paraphrasing
or
otherwise using the w ritten,
electronic, or oral work o f
another
w ithout
proper
acknowledgment or consent o f
the source or presenting oral,
electronic or w ritten material
prepared by another as one’s
own.”
The policy also listed on the
SIUE policy and procedures Web
site states that, normally, a
student who plagiarized will
receive an ‘F’ and the instance
will be reported to the provost.
If the plagiarism occurs at
the graduate level, that student
“may be dropped from his or her
graduate degree program by his
or her department.”
SIUC
University
Communications Director Mike
Ruiz said he believed Poshard
was referring to SIUC’s graduate
student conduct code, where
departm ental discussion and
adjudication is permitted.
Ruiz said the confusion over
w hat is and is not plagiarism is
why Poshard is asking for an
investigation into the matter to
create a solid definition and
policy for plagiarism.
“Campus policies vary even
within the system,” Ruiz said.
Some members o f SIU
com m unity had called for an
external review in the past weeks.
Tedrick said the BOT chose
to handle the situation internally,
according to University policy.
“ (There were) a lot o f
discussions about that early on,
but the board chose to follow the
rules o f the institution,” Tedrick
said.
Viswanathan
said
the
committee felt a second opinion
was not necessary.
The com m ittee’s results
have ignited debate among
faculty and students at SIUE.
Faculty Senate President Kay
Covington said the Faculty
Senate has moved their regular
N ovem ber meeting to this
Thursday to discuss the matter.
“The whole meeting will be
dedicated to the com m ittee’s
results related to the plagiarism
issues regarding the president,”
Covington said.
The meeting will be at 2:30
p.m . Thursday in the Morris
University Center’s MississippiIllinois room and is open to the

entire university community.
Covington said, personally,
she was “appalled at the results o f
the committee.”
“I was very surprised at
results,
and
the
actions
surrounding the result from the
BOT,” Covington said.
She said the com m ittee
might have overlooked many
inadvertent plagiarism issues
related to Poshard.
Covington said she was
primarily concerned the results
would give students the wrong
impression and think plagiarism
rules do not apply to faculty the
same way they do for students.
Philosophy professor Robert
Ware said he was very unhappy
with the committee’s results and
is circulating two petitions on the
faculty listserv to address the
issues.
“I was not pleased at all,”
Ware said. “I was outraged, and I
was embarrassed.”
The first o f Ware’s petitions
calls for SIUE to be separated
from SIUC and become its own
university.
The second lists many
reasons why some faculty
members believe the BOT and
the
plagiarism
review
committee’s
results
are
inconsistent with the faculty’s
roles as educators.
Ware said the
B O T’s
decision
has
brought
“tremendous damage to SIUE.”
“I t’s made us a national
laughingstock,” Ware said. “A
university is only as good as it’s
reputation, and its reputation is
only as good as its academic
standards.”
H e said he spoke with an
SIUE professor who was away at
a
conference
at
another
university, shordy after the results
were announced.
“O ut o f consideration for
her feelings, the conference
organizers did not put SIUE on
her name tag at the conference
because they felt that would be an
embarrassment to her,” Ware
said.
Ware will present his
petitions and discuss diem at the
Faculty Senate meeting Thursday.

Catherine Kkne can be reached at
cklene(a)alestklm.com or 650-3527.

Shot season
Derrick Manuat/Alestle

Health Services sponsored a flu shot clinic
Monday in the Morris University Center. For
more information on influenza, visit
www.alestlelive.com.
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Chancellor
Vaughn
Vandegrift is scheduled to speak
about the present and future of
SIUE at the Chancellor’s Report
to the University this week.
The speech, “Acting Now for
the Next 50 Years,” will be
delivered at 2 p.m. Wednesday in
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Alestle Staffcan be reached at
mmeclure@alestlelm.com or
650-3527.
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Commuters driving on New
Poag Road will have to find an
alternate route this week.
According to an e-mail sent
to students, New Poag Road will
be closed between Illinois Route
111 and Interstate 255 through 5
p.m. Friday. Restrictions will

continue between Stadium Drive
and the 1-255 ramp.
The closure is part o f a
M adison
C ounty
Highway
D epartm ent concrete repair
project.
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COUGAR BANKING
WITH COUGAR PRIDE

the Morris University Center’s
Meridian Ballroom.
A reception will immediately
follow in the Morris University
Center’s Goshen Lounge.

New Poag Road
closed for repairs
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M

Chancellor to
report to university
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Faculty Senate at its Thursday
meeting.
The petition, written by but
not signed by Krzysztof Jarosz,
chair o f the Mathematics and
Statistics department, said, “We
faculty members o f Southern
Illinois University Edwardsville
(SIUE) request that SIUE be
separated from the Carbondale
campus, and that SIUE be
permitted to go forward as a
separate University”
Ware said the idea o f
separating from SIUC as a
response to the Poshard scandal
first came from English professor
Joel H ardm an and seconded by
English professor Brian Ragen.
The issue o f a separate
university came up two years ago
in the legislature according to
David Gross, executive assistant
for governmental relations for the
president’s office.
The legislation did not pass
because M etro East elected
officials and the university
officials
decided
the
two
universities were stronger under
the same system, Gross said.
“The sum o f the universities
is better than in individual parts,”
Gross said.
Gross said he could not
comment directly on the petition
because Ware currently has a
pending grievance.
Physics professor Thomas
Foster’s signature is among the
21 signatures on the petition.
“The recent decision o f the
internal review -is kind o f an
embarrassment,” Foster said.
Foster said while at a
statewide convention people
asked him about the Poshard
scandal.
“The Edwardsville name is
getting dragged through the mud
w ith the Carbondale nam e,”

Foster said.
Ware said the decision o f the
board
of
trustees
caused
enorm ous
damage to the
university.
“I don’t think you can have a
university th at faculty and
administration are held to a lower
standard than its students,” Ware
said.
Ware said the decision has
presented a double standard for
plagiarism; however, Foster said
it is worse than that.
“I am concerned that there is
no standard,” Foster said.
Speech
communications
professor D uff Wrobbel said he
would not sign the position.
However, it is not for a lack of
frustration for the situation.
“My concern was that diere
might be significant reasons that
we’re unaware of,” Wrobbel said.
“To suggest something o f this
magnitude, just seemed to me
very premature.”
Wrobbel said there could be
a lot o f factors that could make it
difficult to separate from SIUC
such as possible long-term
construction
bonds
shared
between the tw o universities.
“ I would just never enter in
to something on my emotional
need to vent,” Wrobbel said.
W robbel said he did not
want to jump to a decision with
out
know ing
all o f the
implications.
“W hen
you
have
an
argument with your spouse, you
don’t just get a divorce,” W r o b b e l
said. “That is irrational.”
Ware will submit the petition
to the governor and local Illinois
representatives by noon Monday.
Holly Meyer can be reached at
hmeyer@akstleljve.com or
650-3527.

Questions or comments regarding this section?
Contact Opinion Editor Justin Gibson at
650-3527 or jgibson@alestlelive.com
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Plagiarism
is still
plagiarism

The
internal
Southern
Illinois University Carbondale
faculty committee that was put in
charge
o f reviewing
SIU
President Glenn Poshard’s 1984
doctoral
dissertation
found
“instances
of
inadvertent
plagiarism” this
past Thursday.
Poshard was
accused
of
plagiarizing up
to 30 parts o f his
dissertation, yet
they were all
Justin
found
to
be
“ in a d v e r te n t.” Gibson
Are
you kidding?
the university president warrants
less than a slap on the wrist, the This is as absurd as if in a murder
same holds true for the rest of the trial the victim had 30 gunshot
campus. Is that really the message wounds, yet the jury found the
we want to convey to the entire defendant to have “inadvertendy”
pulled the trigger that many
academic community?
O f course not, but it just times.
Maybe a couple instances of
happened.
Accusations and facts alike plagiarism could be classified as
have been shoved under die rug “inadvertent,” but not 30. It
to the point that the proverbial simply does not make any sense.
But let’s pretend that it does
rug no longer exists. Instead, we
make
sense, and it is really
are left with a haphazard pile of
to
“inadvertently”
debris sitting in the middle o f the possible
plagiarize up to 30 times in a
room for all to see.
This is a job that no broom - dissertation. Then so what ...it is
or dissertation revision - can still plagiarism.
A student can receive a
clean up.
failing grade in a course or even
be expelled for one case o f
The Alesde Editorial Board
plagiarism, but the committee is
willing to recommend, “no
further action be taken regarding
the matter” for 30? It seems like
the rug is going to be very high
with everything that is trying to
be swept under it.
to responding to your dribble, it’s
Poshard knows this, as he
not important to me.” You see,
was quoted as saying afterward,
an apathetic person would not
“I feel a sense o f relief that this is
care enough to comment.
finally coming to a close.”
Clearly, David was able to
Maybe this should not be
instigate him enough for Rocca
necessarily coming to an end.
to write in, despite how much he
Why not take another glance at
“doesn’t care.” He sounds like a
SIUE
philosophy
professor
toddler: I don’t care; shut up!
Robert Ware’s petition, which
His comment was less than
was co-signed by several other
stellar
but
a
comment,
faculty members, and have an
nonetheless. Also, personally
external review committee take a
attacking another because he
look at the dissertation. If these
disagrees with his sense o f social
cases o f plagiarism were really
justice is just warped. To then
“inadvertent” then there would
spend
the
piece
making
be nothing to worry about for
inflammatory statements and
Poshard and the internal review
blatant generalizations about not
committee. All they will have is
just the individual but entire
more support for their claims.
majors and political views is
But this probably will all just
completely uncalled for.
go away gradually. N othing will
I’d hate to see the parts that
happen, and a new precedent will
were cut from this, just as I’d hate
be set for SIU students; if you
to have to pay a quarter for every
plagiarize, just say it was a
grammatical and spelling error
mistake and all your problems
contained within.
will go away.

Alestle View: No revision will solve this
The verdict is in: an internal Suggest the dissertation be
review committee has found revised. Go back to business as
Southern Illinois University usual, hoping the world will
President Glenn Poshard at fault forget that the university’s
for cases o f “inadvertent reputation was ever in jeopardy.
plagiarism” in his 1984 doctoral
Instead, the university’s
dissertation. To remedy the milquetoastian approach has
on
even
more
problem, the committee advised brought
Poshard
to
correct
any unfavorable attention. The story
discrepancies in the document.
has been conveyed through news
This situation has gone too outlets in the state, nation and
far.
world. In short, the university’s
The accusations alone made actions have spoken volumes to
the university look bad enough. the public, disparaging the
The way the situation has been institution’s credibility.
A precarious precedent has
handled has made a mockery of
this
entire
educational been set. From this point, any
student o r faculty m ember
institution.
Perhaps, at one point, it accused of academic dishonesty
seemed easiest to take the quiet need look no further than the
way out o f this. Nominate an . nearest newspaper to argue his or
internal
review committee. her case. Clearly, if plagiarism by

Student reacts to criticism of columnist
Writer Brian Rocca lost any
credibility, as well as any
influence he may have had to
change one’s opinion; he may
have had when he referred to
“bursting (David’s) flamboyant
b u b b l e . ”
Bringing David’s -----sexuality
and
perceived
j-q t h e
stereotypes into
his opinion p ie c e __ j__________
only managed to
make him look like an ignorant
person, an image the rest o f his
piece then managed to confirm
and cement.
H ow funny that the same
liberals Rocca lambastes are the
only ones who would stand
behind his right to say such vapid
and ridiculous tripe, despite our
disagreement with content.
I also couldn’t help but
notice that Rocca is a freshman.
So, he’s been subjected to two
m onths or so o f our school
newspaper, reading perhaps a
dozen issues, giving or taking a
few? Until he’s spent two and a
half years, in David’s case, or four
and a half in my own, he cannot

Letter
Editor

even begin to comprehend the
inane
and
m ind-num bing
“articles”
we’ve
had
the
displeasure o f encountering. The
Alesde’s lack of attempt at true
journalism is precisely, our
problem.
Accidental hum or doesn’t
count as an attempt at humor,
either. Also, what David spoke of
in his apathy article was the
student body’s refusal to do
anything about any issue. H e was
sick
of
students
being
uninformed and unwilling to act
on issues they are upset with. If
he sticks around, he’ll understand
a bit more where David’s coming
from.
Watch students use every
effort to raise money for a cougar
statue as they obliviously walk
past groups attempting to raise
money for causes like poverty and
women’s shelters because they
just don’t care and Rocca will be
disgruntled, too. I furthermore
suggest he reexamine the
definition o f apathy because I
believe he’s still confused
regarding said definition. H e
states, “If you feel I am apathetic

Liberally Yours,
Angel Kircher
Theater Performance
Senior

Justin Gibson can be reached a t
jgibson@aUstlelive.com or 650-3527.
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Questions or comments regarding
this section? Contact A&E Editor
Catherine Klene at 6 5 0 -3 5 3 1 or
cklene@alestlelive.com.
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Top right: Alex Oslace’s “Transmutation” is on the path to
Cougar Village near the SIUE Gardens.
Top left: John M cM illian’s “M ore,” is located near the west
entrance of the Morris University Center.
Bottom: Dana Hildebrand’s sculpture, “Landscape,” can be
found between the Art & Design Building and Evergreen
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Top center: Eric J. Nauman works on his piece
for the Sculpture Walk, “Plethora.”
Right: “Advocation/Preservation,” by M atty
Kleinberg, can be found in the grassy area
between Dunham Hall and Parking Lot B.

campus covered with

sculpture
by Katie Gregowicz
Alestle Reporter

Eleven student artists will
display their sculptures at the
fourth annual sculpture walk. The
walk will begin at 4 p.m. Friday in
front o f the Art & Design
Building.
Art education and sculpture
major Jacob Francois is the chair
o f the sculpture committee and
also an artist on the walk. His
sculpture
com m ents
on
communication.
“It’s about the visceral

qualities lost through deviated
com m unication,” Francois said.
“People are always text messaging
or listening to their iPod and not
paying attention.”
G raduate student M atty
K leinberg’s sculpture looks at
housing trends in America. It has
three fences, each representing the
average square footage o f housing
in 1907, 1957, 50 years before
SIUF was built, and 2007. He
said the houses keep getting
bigger while family size does not.
“It shows the evolution o f
how Am erican culture has

prioritized its need for personal
space,” Kleinberg said.
H e said it is a national trend,
but the examples shown in his
sculpture are from houses in the
Edwardsville area over the past
100 years.
D eborah Alma W heeler’s
sculpture, “From Subject to
Author,” is a life size woman on
top o f a Ford Escort.
“It employs an investigation
o f the meaning o f sex and gender
embodied subjects,” Wheeler said.
“In
essence
it’s
a

SCULPTURE/pg.7

The Sculptors
Emily Dunlap sculpting Folded Flowers
Jacob Francois sculpting Click to Talk
Aaron Held sculpting Shovelhead
Dana Hildebrand sculpting Landscape
Matty Kleinberg sculpting
Advocation/Preservation
Blake La Rue sculpting Fallen Gateway
John McMillan sculpting More
Nathan Miller sculpting Untitled
Tara Morton sculpting Sex Sells
Eric J. Nauman sculpting Plethora
Alex Oslace sculpting Transmutation
Deborah Alma Wheeler sculpting From
Subject to Author
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A music review by Kevin Eagan
In a utopian world, music
would be as free as a pot o f gold
at the end o f a rainbow.
But unfortunately, that’s not
the case. Those o f us who choose
to get our music through legal
means are stuck with the soon-tobe obsolete CD purchase for
$14.99 plus tax, or the
proprietary digital purchase on
iTunes or an equivalent Web site.
When you think about it, it’s
incredibly limiting in the modern
digital age.
Last
week,
Radiohead
decided to take matters into their
own hands with their seventh
full-length
album,
“In
Rainbows.” Instead o f going
through the usual rigmarole o f a
record label and distribution
company to release their album,
they offered it on their Web site,
letting their fans name the price.
You can pay what you want for
the album, anywhere from $0 to
$100 (plus credit card handling
fee), no tricks.
OK, there are a few tricks.
For one, you don’t get any album
art with the download, and if you
want the actual disc, you’ll have
to wait a few months for the $80
box set (also available through
the band’s Web site). But other
than that, you get 10 great songs
for whatever you feel like paying.
I paid $3 for the album,
because I like Radiohead enough,
but not enough to pay full album
price. At that price, I certainly
got w hat I paid for; “In
Rainbows” is a strong effort that
outshines
Radiohead’s
last
release, 2003’s “Hail to the
Thief.”
“15 Step” opens the album
with a clunky electro-pop jam
that’s reminiscent o f the band’s
“Kid A” era with some beautiful
guitar work added in for effect.
The song immediately shows
Radiohead is on top o f their
game, despite spending four
years to release this album.

The rest o f “In Rainbows’
reveals a band with a more
positive outkxik on music and
the world in general. Songs
like “Bodysnatchers” and
“Jigsaw Falling Into Place”
are true rockers o f the air
guitar variety, and even the
more subdued songs, like
“Nude” and “Faust Arp”
show
Radiohead’s
progressive
musical
styles.
Lyrically, the band mixes the guitar
best elements o f abstraction and work
since
self-awareness that’s expected 1997’s “OK Computer,” all with
from Radiohead. Gone are the beautiful melody and emotion.
paranoid, politically tinged lyrics
A lthough the album is
from previous efforts. Instead, musically strong, the lack o f
Radiohead is comfortable with album art and lack o f availability
being a group o f excellent outside o f the band’s Web site
musicians willing to sing out may
leave
some
fans
loud for your penance on the disappointed.
Internet.
The lack o f album art is
Singer Thom Yorke starts the especially disappointing, since
album out by singing “H ow Radiohead has always packaged
come I end up where I started? / their albums with art from
How come I end up where I graphic artist Stanley Donwood.
belong?,” a fitting lyric for an But this time, finding the album
album that has the band back art requires a Google Images
where they started, musically search or Photoshop skills, since
speaking. In “Jigsaw Falling Into the only hint o f album art is
Place,” Yorke’s lyrics are more hidden on the band’s Web site in
narrative in nature, yet poetic at a picture o f the soon-to-bethe same time; he sings: “The released $80 box set version of
walls abandon shape / You’ve got the album. Also, you won’t find
a Cheshire cat grin / All blurring this album on iTunes or your
into one,” a spooky vision o f a local Wal-Mart, you will have to
failed relationship.
purchase
it
at
Musically, “In Rainbows” www.radiohead.com. So much
follows the progression expected for forward thinking.
of Radiohead, but blows away
Despite its flaws, “In
anything you’d expect from a Rainbows” is an excellent
collection of cheap MP3s. The collection o f music, and the price
best moments on the album are is right. Even if you are not
the up-tem po songs “Weird familiar with Radiohead’s music,
Fishes/Arpeggi” and “Jigsaw “In Rainbows” will give you a
Falling Into Place.” In “Weird taste o f the band at their musical
Fishes/Arpeggi,”
Radiohead best. It may not be a pot o f gold
mixes
the
elements
o f at the end o f the rainbow, but it’s
atmospheric guitar riffs with a at least a lucky charm.
jazz infused drumbeat. In “Jigsaw
Falling Into Place,” Radiohead
Kevin Eagan can be reached at
lets out all stops with some o f
their most complex acoustic cklene@alestlelive.com or 650-3531.
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SCULPTURE
from pg. 6

recontextualization of the idea of
a woman figure as a trophy or
ornament.”
Wheeler said by using a lifesize woman, she hopes the viewer
will question his or her own
ethics. Using an Escort as the car
comments further on the idea o f a
woman as an arm, trophy.
At 1 p.m. the day o f the walk
there will be an artist lecture in
the Art & Design atrium.
Visiting artist Ledelle Moe will
select a first, second and third
place sculpture and the winners
will receive a monetary prize. The
winners will be announced at the
awards banquet at 7 p.m.

Katie Gregowicz can be reached at
kfirctfowic(a)alestlclivc.com or 6503531.
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ALESTLE CLASSIFIEDS GIVE YOU MORE!
Place your classified ad at a
tim e convenient fo r you using
our
easy,
secure
on lin e
interface
at
alestlelive.com/dassifieds

BASIC PRINT INSERTION RATES:
10 word minimum for all ads.
20 cents a word 1 -2 insertions, per insertion
19 cents a word 3-4 insertions, per insertion
18 cents a word 5-19 insertions, per
insertion
17 cents a word 2 0+ insertions, per insertion

Print Extras:
All bold, additional $5

Web Extras Vary
Please schedule your ad carefully as
we
cannot
offer
refunds.
Corrections must be noted by on
the
first
day
the ad appears in the newspaper.

Deadlines:
By 11 a.m. Monday for Tuesday issue
By 11 a.m. Wednesday fo r Thursday
issue
Having trouble? Call 6 18-650-3528
or e-mail classifieds@alestlelive.com
Alestle Office Hours (MUC 2022):

8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. Mon-Fri

orts

Upcoming Cougars Events:
Wednesday, Oct. 17 - W Soccer vs McKendree - 6 p.m.
Friday, Oct. 19 - M/W Soccer at. St. Joseph’s - 5 p.m.
Friday, Oct. 19- Volleyball at Rolla - 7 p.m.
8

Questions or comments regarding this section?
Contact Sports Editor Tony Patrico at
65 0-3 524 or apatrico@alestlelive.com
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On top of
their game
W om en’s soccer stands alone
on the top
of GLVC leaderboard
by Jacob Boone
A lestle Reporter

With three goals by junior Elizabeth Valenti and a strong defensive effort, the SIUE
women’s soccer team defeated 21st ranked Quincy 3-1 and jumped ahead o f it in the
Great Lakes Valley Conference to take sole possession o f first place Sunday.
The win was the seventh in a row for the Cougars.
Cougars H ead Coach Lynda Bowers said she thinks the win will give the team a
little respect.
“I feel like we had it coming,” she said. “We were looking to make our mark in the
region and that’s w hat we did.”
The Cougars got four shots off w ithout scoring before Valenti scored with 24:37
left in the first period. Junior Kelly Limpert had the assist on the goal.
That would be the only goal in the first half as SIUE took a 1-0 lead into the second
half.
Quincy threatened to score early in the second half but the Cougars defense kept the
Lady Hawks from scoring.
Bowers praised the defense for its effort and also happy with sophomore Kelley
Hum phrey’s play.
“Kelley H um phrey has been our anchor all year long and really held things together
for us,” she said.
Valenti scored her second goal o f the game unassisted from 30 yards out just over
six minutes into the second half, extending the Cougars’ lead to 2-0.
Valenti scored her third goal o f the game on a five-yard shot with just under 10
minutes left in the game to make the Cougars lead 3-0. Freshman Kiara Akpore got the
assist. Bowers said Valenti was questionable coming into the game because o f an ankle
injury and called her performance a Cinderella story.
The injury occurred Wednesday. Valenti said she rolled her ankle in practice but

Pete Ridens/Alestle

Senior Katie Yearian makes a move on a Quincy defender during Sunday’s game. The
Cougars, now in sole possesion of first place, take on Saint Joseph’s Oct. 19 on the
road.

rehabbed three times a day and credited the trainers for helping her. She said she was not
going to sit the game out.
“I wasn’t missing this game for my team,” she said. “Games like this, you don’t really
feel much pain.”
Valenti was happy with her career best three-goal performance, but was just as
happy to get the win.
“It feels awesome just being able to do that for my teammates,” she said. “I was just
the one to finish the plays,” adding that it was nice to have the performance and win
against Quincy.
Humphrey said the team was ready for Quincy
“They’re pretty much the game we look for every year,” she said.
Quincy sophomore Becky Fleming scored with almost three minutes left in the
game to make the score 3-1.
Hum phrey said the defense had an incredible effort and that everything is coming
together when it needs to after a shaky start to the season.
WOMENS SOCCER/pg.lO

Home unbeaten streak continues at
seven straight games
by Zach Groves

A lestle Reporter

SIUE Volleyball may be
undefeated at hom e after its
weekend victories, but the
matches were anything but
perfect.
The No. 17-ranked Cougars,
who are 7-0 at the Vadalabene
Center this season, took down a
lowly Kentucky Wesleyan College
squad, 3-1, Saturday with mixed
results. They also battled through
a slow offensive game to beat the
Bellarmine University Knights 31 Friday night.
SIUE H ead Coach Todd
Gober experim ented against
KWC by sitting all but one
starter, sophomore libero Tiffany
Turner, in game one. W hen the
Cougars dropped the first game,
Gober tweaked the lineup again
by inserting starters such as
junior setter Mallory Clements
and junior middle hitter Emily
Rahn for the remaining three
Pete Ridens/Alestle
games.
Junior Samantha Schulte blocks the ball during a recent contest
The Cougars w on all three.
against Bellarmine. The Cougars won both of their matches over the
weekend.

“I think it was a nice
opportunity to reward everybody
for practicing hard and for their
contributions to the team ,”
Gober said. “It takes a while.
Even though we practice every
day together ... when you have
new people in different positions
it affects the flow a little.”
Despite
lim ited
action,
junior outside hitter Kate
Hofeldt picked up 11 kills to lead
the team. Sophom ore middle
hitter Lisa H eitkam p, who
usually faces lim ited action,
collected nine kills and blocked
eight o f them.
The blocks were a career
high for Heitkamp.
KWC’s Stephanie Davis
picked up 20 digs in the loss.
Panthers H ead Coach Dale
White said a young squad like his
that nabs at least a win in a fourgame series against a veteran
SIUE group has achieved
something.
“We’re going home feeling
pretty good,” W hite said. “Any
time you can take just a single

game off o f Edwardsville, you’ve
done good. So, we’re pleased.”
Against the Knights, the
Cougars cruised through game
one, but played past the usual 30point mark to claim game two.
SIUE then played .500 volleyball
to get the victory.
“They ran a real slow high
outside offense and that was
giving our block fits,” Gober said
o f the usually quick Cougar
offense.
Rahn led the team with 16
kills, while Bellarmine’s star
hitter,
Chelsea
Bibelhauser,
collected 18. BU’s libero Amanda
Alvey also outdug Turner, 34-22.
“I think offensively and
defensively we matched up with
them a little better than I had
hoped,” BU Head Coach Daniel
Palmer said.
Rahn said the Cougars
should have put the Knights
away sooner than four games.
“They had some pretty good
hitters, but I think that it was us,”
Rahn said about dropping the
third game.
VOLLEYBALL/pg. 1 0
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Cougars surge with two games remaining
by Tony Patrico
Alestle S p orts E d ito r

Friday night played host to only one
soccer game as the SIUE Men’s Soccer faced
Truman State. The women’s team had an off
day, leaving the lone action on the field the
men’s contest against the Bulldogs.
W ith senior goalkeeper Greg Crook
gaining his fourth shutout, the No. 15 ranked
Cougars defeated Truman state 1-0.
“The key successes were playing out game
with possession,” junior Dustin Attarian said.
“We also created chances to score and scored
during those.”
The only goal o f the contest came from a
Cougar foot. Attarian, who was battling
injury during the week, scored 21 minutes
into the contest. The goal was Attarian’s teamleading ninth score o f the season.
Though he leads the team in individual
goal, Attarian said teamwork is the way to
gain victories.
“We just try to play the same every game
and stay consistent,” Attarian said. “(We need
to) play with possession, defend well and
score goals.”
On Sunday, the Cougars continued their
stifling defense as they defeated Quincy
University 3-0.
H ead coach Ed Huneke noticed the
defensive successes that his team has been
having.
“Teams can’t seem to penetrate on us,”
Huneke said.
The shutout victory for the Cougars was
their fourth shutout in the last five contests.

Crook again stopped the only shot he faced
and recorded his fifth shutout o f the year.
With the victory, SIUE remains as the
sole holder o f the second place spot in the
Great Lakes Valley Conference. The leader is
undefeated Northern Kentucky University.
The Cougars first jumped on the leader
board as Attarian scored his tenth goal o f die
season off o f a Cougar corner kick.
Sophomore Kevin Bielicki scored the
second goal as he sent a shot past the Quincy
goaltender from 20-yards out. Sophomore
Tim Weir assisted on the play.
Senior Bob Ridder scored the final goal
for the Cougars on an odd man rush towards
the goalkeeper. Junior Matt Harris fed the bed
to Ridder who buried the ball into the net for
the third and final goal for the Cougars.
With the final two games in the season
approaching SIUE will head to Indiana to face
Saint Joseph’s and University o f Indianapolis.
“The remainder of the season will still be
tough,” sophomore Randy Roy said. “We
know that each game we have a target on our
backs and every team wants to take us down.”
Huneke remembers as a player, his coach
lived by a motto that he will now pass down
to his players.
“When I played for coach Guelker, he
used to emphasize peaking at the end o f the
season,” Huneke said. “I want to keep our
momentum high for the playoffs.”
The Cougars will open their road trip at 7
p.m., Friday, Oct. 19, in Rensselaer, Ind.
Pete Ridens/Alestle

Tony Patrico can be reached at
apatrico@alestlelive.com or 650-3524.

Sophomores Randy Roy, in air, and Mike Jones attempt to clear the
ball during Sunday's game against Quincy.
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“We kind o f started out
shaky in the beginning and we set
a goal to win conference and
that’s what we’re working for,”
she said. “Today was a big step in
that.”
The Cougars improved to 92 in GLVC play and 10-3-1
overall, taking a one-game lead

over Quincy in the conference.
They
play
again
6
p.m
Wednesday against McKendree
University at Korte Stadium.

Jacob Boone can be reached at
jboone@alestlelive.com or 650-3524.

VOLLEYBALL

Sports Rehab

from pg. 8 ____

Gober said he was satisfied
with the two wins, which now
put SIUE at 18-5 and 11-2 in the
Great Lakes Valley Conference,
but the team will need to work
harder at practice for its road
matches against University o f
Missouri schools Rolla Friday
night and St. Louis Saturday.
“(Last) week was kind o f a
slower week in practice and we’re
going to step it up a whole
notch,” Gober said.
Heitkamp said the Cougars

D o You W ont to Work With Athletes?
Logan's Department of Sports & Rehabilitation is designed to assist students in the
management of injuries & assist in the treatment of patients in a clinical setting.

Master’s Degree in Sports Science & Rehabilitation
► Unique Dual-Degree M.S./D.C. & Independent Graduate
Degree Formats
► Develop Skills in the Assessment, Treatment, Conditioning
& Injury Management of Athletes
► Work with Professional, Collegiate & High School Sports Teams

faced both schools already this
season, so they should expect the
two programs to play perhaps
their best games o f the year.
“We have to come out ready
to play against them, give them
our best shot also,” Heitkamp
said.
“We
can’t
overlook
anybody.”

Zach Groves can be reached at
zgroves@alestlelive.com or 650-3524.

► Learn from Experts in Sports Medicine
► Treat patients in the state-of-the-art BIOFREEZE® Sports &
Rehabilitation Center

Sri S afhya Sai Bafaa Center
of Southern Illinois

If you are looking for a career in h ealthcare offering tremendous
w ith your professional position, c o n ta c t Logan University today!

LO G AN (m\

1-800-533-9210

loganadm@logan.edu

siue

SOUTHERN ILLIN O IS U N IV E R S IT Y

past
her prime.

www.logan.edu
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A d olescence com es w ith a o n e -tim e
w indow for building bones th a t w ill stay
stro n g er in to a d u lth o o d and beyond.
That's w hy it's so im p o rta n t fo r young
teens to "bu ild th e ir bone banks" w ith
w eight-bearing exercise and a d iet rich
in calcium. A t least three cups of low fat
or fa t free m ilk plus other calcium -rich
foods each day is a good rule. For more
in fo rm a tio n , v is it o r th o in fo .o rg and
nichd.nih.gov/m ilk

Every Thursday 7:45-9:30 PM
"People of all Faith are W elcome."

Program
f Study Circle
/ ' Devotional Singing
/ Service Projects
(Saturdays & Sundays)
for Farther
Information, Contact:
Dr. T.K. Parthasarathy

618. 650.3676
or
618.288.2894

AAOS

Online

milk matters

24/7!!!

A m e r ic a n A c a d e m y o f
O r t h o p a e d ic S u r g e o n s

A program o f th e U.S. D epartm ent
of H ealth and Hum an Services
National Institutes o f Health
National Institute o f Child H ealth
and Human D evelopm ent

A ffo rd a b le Chiropractic Care
For C ollege Students
C hiropractic & Laser Center in
F7
Edwardsville is proud to announce its
COLLEGE PLAN. This very affordable plan
!P
is designed specifically for full-time colle
>l1ege
studen
students. Take advantage of this great offeer
today.
INITIAL EXAM (HISTORY, CONSULTATION, EXAM,
AND REPORT OF FINDINGS)
ONLY $20
ADJUSTMENTS
ONLY$5
X-RAYS (IF NEEDED)
ONLY $5

THIS M O N TH ONLY WE ARE OFFERING
A FREE INITIAL EXAM!!!
D O N 'T MISS OUT O N YOUR
OPPORTUNITY TO BETTER HEALTH!!!

VadhCaßerie im ite r Indoor Too C
7

at SIUE
Religious Center

Almost

personal satisfaction, professional success a n d an incom e com m ensurate

o

p

m

^

CALL US TODAY:

618 692-1800
-

We are located at 2110 Troy Road, Suite B
Across from St. Louis Bread Co. in Edwardsville
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THE Daily Crossword
1
ACROSS
1
Dish
14
alternative
6
Split particle
17
10
Chef
20
Wolfgang
14
Hub of The
23
Hub
15
Actress Gilpin
16
Bailiwick
32
17
Pindar, for
one
39
18
Wraths
43
19
Pig follower?
20
Links vehicle
46
21
City on the
Bay of Biscay
23
was here
(WWII graffito) 58
25
Pallid
63
26
Guinness or
66
Waugh
28
What’s added
69
to injury
32
Bouquet
tosser
35
Ah, yes!
38
Whiz lead-in
39
UgoTognazzi
movie
43
Of the ear: pref.
44
Nary a one
45
Twosomes
46
Type of tiger
49
Pitcher’s rubber
51
Get together
54
Fled to wed
Verdi opera
58
62
Bad financial
situation
63
Highly excited
64
Spanish river
65
Do another lap?
66
__and void
67
Supreme Court
count
68
Organic
compound
69
Editor’s takeout
sign
70
Mouth off
71
Shortstop Derek

11
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2

3

i

Edited by Wayne Robert W illiams

7

1

8

6

,0

11

Sudoku
12

Thursday’s Answers

By Michael Mepham

THE Daily Crossword

13

• ■

7

16
18

8

9

Edited by Wayne Robert Williams

5

2

22

33

I

34

35

36

28

41

44

60

'‘ 1

3

54

55

56

11
12
13
21
22
24
27
29
30
31
32

8

8

6
6

5

S udoku

57

1
65

1

2

Use a stopwatch
Vietnamese attire
Tavern employee
Fellini film
Way in: abbr.
Samoan port
Latin land
Lunchbox
goodies
Bad behavior
Communion
plates
Caspian feeder
Top off four walls
Hardy cabbage
Caustic
substance
Lady lobster
Cassini of
fashion
Aloha in Genoa
Wrinkly citrus
fruit
Malevolent stare
Polanski film
Amorphous
amount

6

4

By Michael Mepham

7

68

70

9
10

3

61

*

DOWN
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

5

4
7

50
52

1

8

42

45

48

51
69

4

30

38

40

47

29

37

2

6

9

mM

24
26

33
34
36
37
40
41
42
47
48
50
52
53
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
65

Be worthy of
PC image
Bask
Former spouses
Animates
October gem
Puccini opera
Make a bubbling
sound
“SNL” alum
Gasteyer
Poetic pasture
Shinbone
Deserves
Postulate
Slur over
Discourage
Touch down
Chills and fever
House of
cookies?
Lower ten
British rule in the
East

Com plete the grid so each row, column and 3by-3 box (in bold borders) contains every digit
1 to 9. For strategies on how to solve Sudoku,
visit www.sudoku.org.uk.
(c) 2006 Michael Mepham. Distributed by Tribune Media
Services. A ll rights reserved.
Now on Mobile! Key in 783658.com on your cell's Web
browser for details. Charges will apply.

Girls & Sports

4 9 5 7 8 3 2 1 6
6 8 1 5 2 9 7 4 3
2 3 7 4 6 1 5 9 8

1 7 2 8 9 6 3 5 4
5 4 8 2 3 7 1 6 9
9 6 3 1 5 4 8 2 7
3 2 4 9 7 5 6 8 1
8 1 6 3 4 2 9 7 5
7 5 9 6

1 8 4 3 2

By: Andrew Feinstein
NO. BUT T SAU HEK
KISSING THAT G O Y A
FEU niNCJTES AGO. SHE
ÜWKED EEALL7 GOOD

CHINA KINO
1063 IL Route 157 • Suite 10
Edwardsville, IL 62025

692- 1888
HIRING Drivers For Delivery

T o% o f f
with purchase of
a minimum of $10.00
only dine-in & carry out

The Fall 2007 issue of the
SIUE Annual Security Report
is available on-line at:
http ://admin.siue.edu/studentri ghtto/
The report contains campus safety and security information and
crime statistics fo r calendar years 2004, 2005, and 2006. This report
is published in compliance with the Federal Student Right
to Know and Campus Security Act o f 1990, now known as the

“Jeanne Clery Disclosure o f Campus Security
Policy and Campus Crime Statistics A ct ”
You may also access this report through the SIUE Home Page,
http://www.siue. edu under Current Students; Quick Links - Campus
Safety; Campus Security Policies and Crime Statistics.
The report is also available fo r review at the Lovejoy Library
Circulation Desk.
For those without computer access, a paper copy may be obtained
upon request to:
O ffice o f the Vice C hancellor for A dm inistration,
R endlem an Hall, Room 2228, C am pus Box 1158
618-650-2536

Classifieds

12
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FOR RENT
2BR, 1.5 BA. TOWNHOUSE 1-255/
Horseshoe Lake Rd. area 15 mins. to Saint
Louis and SIUE. Includes w/ d and some
utilities. No pets non-smokers only $590/
month. (618)344-2125.
LIVE RENT FREE WHILE FINISHING
SCHOOL. BUY ONE OF MY 3-BR HOMES
(15 MINUTES FROM CAMPUS) FOR
NOTHING DOWN AND PAYMENTS
(PRINCIPAL & INTEREST) OF UNDER
$500.00 PER MONTH. RENT OUT THE
OTHER TWO BEDROOMS FOR $400.00
PER MONTH EACH. FOUR YEARS FROM
NOW SELL FOR A PROJECTED PROFIT OF
$10,000.00.
CALL
866.809.9074
ANYTIME 24/7 FOR A RECORDED
MESSAGE
CAMPUS LIFE DRIVING YOU CRAZY?
Lock in your housing for next semester now!
Take advantage of our Advance Rental
Program on great 2 and 3-bed townhomes
close to campus. Free cable TV. (618) 6929310 rentchp.com 692-9310

a ll positions, to be fille d ASAP!
Come in between 1 0 a .m .-5 p .m . M-F
fo r an a p p lica tio n at Edwardsville
location. C o llin sville G rand O pening
Oct. 23rd! Accepting applications
fo r all positions. H iring at both
lo ca tio n s! C a ll (61 8 ) 3 4 3 -4 1 4 0
(C ollinsville location) o r (618)5675622 and leave message.
SITTERS WANTED. AVERAGE $10 per
hour. Register free for jobs near campus or
home, www.student-sitters.com
MUC PERFORMERS NEEDED. FOR
additional information, call (618) 6505 3 6 8 ._______________
W INDO W TINTER Detail Shop is
booking for experienced window tinter.
Apply in person @ 813 N. Main St.
Edwrdsville, IL

DR EDUCATION TEACHERS NEEDED
Willing to train interested candidates Retired
Dr. Ea. Teachers welcome 277-7323
COUNTRY HEARTH INN & SUITES.
Two positions available. Part time night
audit. Also seeking a maintance man Part
time to full time must be skilled in many
tasks and self motivated. 656-7829
HIRING DRIVERS FOR
Please call (618)692-1888.

DELIVERY.

GUITARIST Guitarist wanted for a
contemporary style Praise and Worship
band in a local church. 210-9080, or
pastortim62@hotmail.com
for
more
information.
CLOSING
AND
O PENING
POSITIONS Opening Shifts start at 7 a.m.
and run through luncn. Closing shifts end
around 11:45 p.m. There is some flexibility
with scheduling. Enjoy a great job with
Sonic Drive-In of Edwardsville. Please apply
in person.

MI SCELL AN EOU S
Spring Break 2008. Sell Trips, Earn Cash
and Go Free. Call for group discounts. Best
Deals Guaranteed! Best Parties! Jamaica,
Cancún, Acapulco, Bahamas, S. Padre,
Florida. Information/ Reservations 1-800648-4849 or www.ststravel.com
**# 1 SPRING BREAK WEBSITE! 4 & 7
n ig h t trips to BahamaPartyCruise,
PanamaCity, Acapulco, Cancún and
more. Low prices guaranteed. Group
discounts for 8 + . Book 20 people,
g e t 3 fre e trip s !
C am pus reps
needed, w w w . StudentCiiy.com or
8 0 0 -2 9 3 -1 4 4 5
BITE YOUR NAILS? Know someone who
does? We can help! It really works!
Guaranteed! Its time to quit. Are you ready?

Prevent the bite, stop
www.nailbitestopper.com

the

habit.

SPRINGFIELDS
HAUNTED
DEAD
WALK Every Friday & Saturday in October
plus October 31st @ 7pm. This old prairie
town does have a haunted past, it's just that
no one ever dare talk about it until now!
Springfields only endorsed ghost tour that
goes inside places believed to be actually
haunted! Visit w w w .SpringfieldWalks.com
or call 309-221-5579
HAPPY BIRTHDAY DEBBIE ROBERTS
from The Alestle secretaries. We hope your
day is as wonderful as you. God Bless

ROOMMATE WANTED
10 M IN. SIUE own bedroom furnished
peaceful $275/ mo 618-567-8060 or 5678060

3 BR DUPLEX, EDWARDSVILLE, 640
Harvard Dr, 1.5 bath, basement, $825 mo
incl. water. (618) 977-1240.
4 BR, 2 BA HOUSE in Edwardsville,
totally remodeled, everything new. Walkout
basement, washer dryer hookup on the
main floor. Enclosed porch 307-4876
2 BR 1 BATH HOUSE 211 McKinley,
Edw. Completely remodeled throughout.
Unfinished basement, garage, stove,
fridge, dishwasher. W/ D available. 5 Min
from campus. Bike trail access nearby.
Bckgrnd & Credit Check. $825/ mo. +
same dep. 618-304-7571

I -y:>"

m"i r

FOR SALE
USED BOOKS AT BARGAIN PRICES
Good Buy Bookshop, Lovejoy Library Room
0012, Wednesdays and Thursdays 11 a.m.
to 2 p.m.. Sponsored by Friends of Lovejoy
Library
#1 CAR SALES IN TROY ILLINOIS is
pleased to annouce our new college
student First Time buyers program .
No credit turndow ns EVER! Visit us
o nline at w w w .lC arS ales.com or call
6 1 8 -6 6 7 -2 2 7 7 . Bring this ad in fo r
free 3 month w arranty. Located 10
mins. away from campus at 616
Edwardsville Rd.
MOBILE HOME FOR SALE only 3 miles
from campus, 2bedrooms,2full baths, all
appliances included, new washer and dryer,
nice landscaping, storage unit, covered two
car car port. $25,500 420-6877
WHY RENT? ENTIRE DUPLEX ONLY
$84,900; seller will contribute up to $1,000
towards your closing costs; could also be 4
bedroom single family; Collinsville. RANCH
WITH OVERSIZED GARAGE & HUGE
WORKSHOP near bike trail, bus route,
dining, shopping & banking; $154,900;
Edwardsville. RANCH OVERLOOKING
WATERSHED NATURE PARK & BIKE TRAIL;
partially finished walkout basement;
$157,900; Edwardsville. NICELY REHABBED HOME ON 1/2 ACRE; heated/
cooled garage; seller will contribute up to
$1,000 towards your closing costs;
$159,900; Maryville. 5 BEDROOMS; NEW
SIDING, WINDOWS, INSULATED GARAGE
& PATIO DOORS; spectacular yard; seller
will contribute up to $2,500 towards your
closing costs; $218,900; Collinsville.
EXCEPTIONAL 1 1/2 STORY WITH FENCED
BACK YARD & 3 CAR GARAGE; near bike
trail; $249,900; Maryville. SPECTACULAR
LAKEFRONT HOME; seller will contribute
up to $2,500 towards your closing costs;
$279,500;
O'Fallon.
MAGNIFICENT
LUXURY WATERFRONT CONDO; seller will
contribute up to $5,000 towards your
closing costs; OPEN HOUSE Sunday,
October 14, 2:00-4:00; $464,900;
Grafton. PARTIALLY WOODED CORNER
LOT; $32,000; Edwardsville. BEAUTIFUL
LOT WITH MATURE TREES; $35,000;
Edwardsville. Diane Malench, RE/ MAX
Realty Centre, realtor@empowering.com,
618/779-7701
DESK FOR SALE Large student corner
desk for sale. Light wood color. Lots of
space and shelfs. Good condition. $30.
Call 618-789-1820

HELP W A N T E D
LITTLE CAESARS IS NO W HIRING fo r

ID TO KNOW ■W O N T HAVETO LEANOUT
MY DORM WINDOW WITH M Y HEAD TILTED
45 DEGREES TO GET RECEPTION.
U.S. Cellular* offers you a

30-Day Network Trial that gives
you the 9pace and the freedom to
make sure your phone works where
you want to use it and not just
where you're forced to use it.
U.S. Cellular is wireless
where you matter most?“

^vU.S. C ellular
getusc.com

1-8 8 8 -8 U Y -U S C C

Kyocera Strofoo

30-Day Guarantee: Customer ta responsible lot any charges incurred prior lo return. «. 2007 U 8 CeUulat Corporation

